Our organization “UNASCAD” evolving in the civil society works hardly at the research of the best practices facing environmental challenges to build a world in the peace, Well-being, happiness and prosperity for all.

Then building a such world for sustainable societies reclaims automatically the fight against damage caused by the natural disasters, extreme poverty, hunger, pollution, plastic dissemination, defecation in the open, deforestation, climate change, drought, food insecurity...

All the actions are previewed to implement in the Great South (South, Nippes, Grande-Anse and South-East) in Haiti ravaged by the hurricane Mathew in October 2016. Certain actions are also previewed in the West, Artibonite and North-East department level.

Our organization “UNACAD” wishes to focus on environment innovation, education and communication for better sensitizing the population specifically in school and community according to the vital spirit of the document. With a best program axed on “No hunger + No poverty + No damage + No defecation in the open + No deforestation = Viva saving life”, many children, young people, productive adults and also well old persons (girls, boys, women and men) well be engaged in order to furnish best outcomes and will adopt another model of life.

So our organization “UNASCAD” thinks it acts a precious initiative taking by the President of United Nations Environmental Assembly (ANUE) while inviting us and our proactive members to give our input to the Ministerial Outcome Document. What makes we arrive to definite normally the vision, guidelines and priorities of the 2019 ANUE. In this line, we will continue taking care the communities from on the all angles, fronts and in all the fields. It will be a great privilege to connect all the info in order to permit at our members and the other civil society organizations in Haiti to live the real nature of that will exit about it.

You must believe we are more available to work with you in future and to amplify an emergent and dynamic partnership with the UN in the environmental field for Haiti and world well-being.
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